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In this work we examinethepossibilityof deducingthelatitudinaldistribution
of the solarionizationrate
usingPrognoz6 Lymanalphadatain a moregeneralandflexibleway thanpreviouslyexamined.Usingsocalled hot model for the hydrogendistributionand the opticallythin model for the resonancescattering,
theoreticalLymanalphaintensityfor the interstellarhydrogenis calculatedandcomparedwith the intensity
data measuredby Prognoz6. Varying the latitudinaldependence
of the ionizationrate, the distributions,
whichproducethe bestfit with the data,are analyzedfor four ddferentmeasuringsessions.
As a result,we
get four ionizationratedistributions
thathavetwo commonfeatures.The ionizationrateis enhanced
nearthe
solarequator,and largebroadplateausexistaroundheliographic
latitudes+30ø to +70ø. The latitudinal
distributionof the averageionizationrate aboutthe solarminimumdeviatesclearlyfrom the spherically
symmetricand sinusoidally(harmonically)with the latitude-varyingmodelsusedso far. The growthof the
solar wind massflux from the solarpolar areastowardthe equatorcorresponds
to the earlier results
concludedfrom Lyman alpha measurements.
The methodusedin this work allows a higher latitudinal
resolution of the ionization rates. However, there are several uncertaintiesboth in the simulations and in the

measurements.
The exclusionof time-dependent
effectsas well asmultiplescatteringrequiresthat the results
be consideredonly suggestive.
1. INTRODUCTION

anisotropicsolar wind on the Lyman o• sky background.They
assumedthat the solarwind protonflux would increasenear the
Studies of coronal holes in the 1970s have led to the
polar regionsand concludedthat latitudinalvariationswould
developmentof a model for the spatial structureof the solar causea significantchangein the Lyman• intensity.Kumarand
wind. The solarpolar regionsdevelopinto largecoronalholes Broadfoot [1978, 1979] studied the solar wind's latitudinal
during the decliningphaseof the solar cycle, and the holes structureby comparingthe Mariner 10 Lyman • observations
beginto expandtowardthe equator.The polarholesattaintheir and the theoreticallycalculatedintensities.Accordingto their
greatestsize at the minimum phase.At the maximumphase studiesthe harmonicionization rate clearly better fits the data
they disappear. The temporal variations of coronal holes than the spherically symmetric model. The same latitudinal
suggestedlatitudinal changesin the solar wind proton flux, structurehas been used also by many other authors[Wittet al.,
which is the main ionizing effect of the interplanetary 1979, 1981; lsenberg and Levy, 1978; Lallement et al.,
1985b].
hydrogen.
The main reason to use the harmonic model is that it allows
At the same time, the interplanetaryscintillation (IPS)
observationsshowed that the average solar wind speed an analytical evaluation of the hydrogen atom loss rate.
increases
from the equatortowardthe polarregions[Colesand However, the latitudinal variations of the ionization rate seem
Rickett, 1976]. It wasdiscovered
that the majorsourcesof the to be so fast that the slowly varying harmonicmodel cannot
low-speedflow are distributedalongthe neutrallinesthrough modelthem.The independentstudiesof the solarwind velocity
the wholesolarcycle.Duringlow solaractivitythe neutralline seemto supportthis idea [Kojima and Kakinuma,1990]. In the
lies almostparallelto the solarequator.The high-speed
flows presentwork a different approachhas been taken.The demand
has been ignored,and the ionization
seem to originate then from the polar coronal holes. An for analyticalexpressions
extensive review concerning solar wind speed structure rateshave beencomputednumerically.
observed
usingtheIPS methodfrom1973to 1987hasbeen A computer code based on these ideas has been used to
producesimulatedmeasurements,which have been compared
publishedrecentlyby Kojimaand Kakinuma[1990].
Until 1975, spherically-symmetric
solarradiationfields for with the Lyman •z datameasuredby Prognoz6. The measuring
both corpuscularand electromagnetic
radiationwere assumed sessionsused in this work are the same as those used by
while modeling of the neutral hydrogendistribution.Then Lallement et al. [1985b]. As a result we have obtained an
Joselynand Holzer [1975] studiedtheoreticallythe effect of ionization rate distribution,which producedthe best fit with
data, for each data session.Thus some features of the latitudinal
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dependenceof the solar wind ionization rate at 1 AU can be
predicted.
In the following sectionsthe hydrogendistributionmodel as

0148-0227/93/93JA-00144505.00

well as the opticallythin scatteringmodelarebriefly reviewed.
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Later in the paperthe numericallycomputedmodelresultsare
presented.Also, the latitudinal variation of the solar wind flux
is estimatedusingthe solarwind velocitymodelby Zhao and
Hundhausen [1981]. The conclusionsare presented and

axisof symmetryand the point on the trajectoryof an atom.In

thecaseof a directtrajectory,
0j is 0, whilefortheindirect

trajectory,it is 2•.
Throughthis work it is assumedthat on their way through
discussed in the final section.
the solarsystemthe neutralatomsare unaffectedby any other
In this work the problems concerningthe heliopauseare particlesexceptthe solar wind protonsin the chargetransfer
ignored.Thus the values used as the very local interstellar collisions.Ionizing collisions with other speciesas well as
matterparametersshouldbe understoodto characterizethe wind elasticcollisionsareneglected.
The ionizationrate I•(•,) is then
right after the heliopause,even thoughthe expression"valueat given by
infinity" is used. The interested reader is referred to the
comprehensivereviews concerningthe heliosphere[Axford,
+vh(X,r)
1972, 1985; Lee, 1988; Holzer, 1989; Baranov, 1990; Suess,
(3)
1990].
2. LYMAN ot INTENSrI• SIMULATIONS

where
[leois thecharge
exchange
ionization
rate,[3ph
isthe

photoionization
rate,npris thesolarwindprotondensity,
vre1

2.1. HydrogenDistributionModels

is the relative velocity of solar wind protonswith respectto

The equation of continuity in the context of the neutral
interstellargas flow hasbeenusedby many authors[e.g., Fahr,
1968; Blum and Fahr, 1970; Axford, 1972; Johnson, 1972].
The total density n(r) is obtained by integrating over the
velocitydistributionat inf'•ty and summingthe contributions
of the two trajectoriesleadingto the samespacepointr:

n(r)
=[•2•kT.)

hydrogen
atoms
(=Vpr,
thesolar
wind
proton
velocity),
and

is the crosssectiontot the chargeexchangecollisionsbetween
solarwind protonsandhydrogenatoms.We assme that [t(•,r)

= [to(•)re2/r
2,where
reis1Aidand[to(•) istheionization
rate
at 1 Aid. The assumption
is valid for the photoionization
(solar
EUV flux is consideredisotropic),but in the caseof charge
exchangeprocesses,its validity can be questioned.However,
measurements
have shownthat outsidethe Earth'sorbit (1 Aid)
the solar wind flows approximatelyradially outwardand its
velocityis independentof the distancefrom the Sun [Smithand
Barnes, 1983].

Two modelsusedso far for the latitudinaldependence
of the
ionizationrate are a sphericaland a harmonicmodel. In a
O)

spherically
symmetric
(isotropic)
model[te(•)= [te= const,
and

j•,2
JrIs
in01
•/r2sin20+qr(l•os0)/C
V•

the loss factor simplifiesto

[•½rc
2

where n is the atomic hydrogen density, the subscriptj

specifies
thetrajectory,
pj is animpact
parameter,
0 is the
polar angle from the upwind axis (axis of symmetry)to the

Lj=exp(-v.•j
10'0jl)

(4)

The harmonic model is stated as

point r andn0 is the hydrogendensityat infinity. The

abbreviation
C = v,2/¾Ms•l-g),
where
v, isthevelocity
ofan
atomat infinity,¾• thegravitational
constant,
Ms is themass

of the Sun, and ].t is the ratio betweenthe force exertedon an
atom by radiation and the gravitationalforce. A neutral atom

lie(k)
= [1•(1
- A sinZk)

(5)

where A is a constant.Usually A is assumedto be positive,

has the velocity v, = v0+vth at infinity, whereVth is the which means the decrease of the ionization rate from the
thermalvelocityand v0 is the bulk velocity.The thermal equatortoward the poles. However, in an earlier paper by
velocity distribution is assumed to be Maxwellian. Other
parametersare conventional.
The loss effects are taken into accountby introducingthe

lossfactor
Lj:

I•[t(•,,r')r
'2

h--xP I J v.pjdO'

(2)

IøJ
where k = k(0') is the heliographiclatitudeand [t(k,r) is the
heliographic latitudinal distribution of the ionization rate at
the distancer from the Sun. The exponentialfactor is the
ionization probability of an atom between infinity and the
point (r,0). The lower limit of the integrationrefers to the
positionof an atom at inf'•ty and 0' is the anglebetweenthe

Joselynand Holzer the increasingionization rate was also
studied.In later studies[e.g., Lallementet al., 1985b] it was
clearly shownthat the decreasingionizationrate fits the data
remarkablywell. This model has been used by Kurnar and
Broadfoot [1979] and Witt et al. [1979] when analyzing
Mariner 10 Lyman ot measurementsand Lallernent et al.
[1985b] in Prognozstudies.The harmonicmodelclearlybetter
fits the intensitymeasurements
than the sphericalmodelas has
beenshownby Lallementet al. [1985b].
In the two modelsintroducedabovethe integrationin the
lossfactor(2) couldbe performedanalytically.In this work a
differentapproach
is used:an arbitrarylatitudinaldependence
is
usedfor the ionizationrate.To calculatethe integralin (2), we
have to know the dependence
betweenthe solarlatitude)• and
the angle 0' in the orbital plane of a hydrogenatom. The
coordinate systems as well as coordinate transformations
betweendifferentsystemsare discussed
in detailby Surnmanen
[ 1992]. The lossfactor (2) can be written in the form
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The solarflux, whenp.= 1, is assumed
to be

0

Lj=expv=pj
rø2$•(•(0'))
dO'
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(6)

go

=--= 3.3x1011
photons
m'2 s'1 ,•-1

(10)

Fø,o
Oo

Oj

Thus any distributionfor the ionizationrate can be introduced where go is the numberof photons,whichcollidewith a
hydrogenatom per secondat the distance1 AU from the Sun
and the integrationcan be evaluatednumerically.

ando0 = e2f•,2/(4•)mc2).
Foranyother
value
of g, thesolar

2.2.

flux is given by

Lyman a Radiation

The solar Lyman a radiation is scatteredresonantly by
neutral hydrogen distribution. When deriving the specific
intensityof Lyman a radiation,the material is assumedto be
optically thin. Thus pure singlescatteringis assumed,and the
absorptionby interveninghydrogenis neglected.
The solarLymana line is takento be flat. The assumption
is
reasonable,sincethe half width of the solar Lyman a line is

Fo,e(g)
= g Fo,
•

(11)

Lymana intensitydatausedin thisworkweremeasured
by
photometersonboardthe Prognoz6 satellite.The observations
were performedright after the solar minimum (1976): from

September1977 to January1978.Thusneutralhydrogenwas
probedright afterthe timeperiod,whenit hadbeenexposedto
the quietsolarwind andwhenthe polarcoronalholeshad their

about0.5 /• [e.g.,Lernaireet al., 1978],andthe relative largest size. Prognozmission, observationcharacteristicsand
motions
of theatoms
cause
theDoppler
shiftlessthan0.1 /•
(corresponds
to the velocity 24 km/s). Thus the solar flux in

photons
m'2s'l/•'1 is givenby

foursessions
S1, S2, S3, andS4 usedin thiswork(seeFigure
1) are explainedby Bertauxet al. [1985] andLallementet al.

[1984, 1985b]. The method to separatethe remaining
geocoronalcontamination as well as technical details and the

F(•L,r)= Fo,
er•-

(7)

gapsin data due to starsand geocoronaare explainedin the
paperby Bertauxet al. [ 1985], too.
2.3. Discrete Model

where
F0,eisthesolarfluxatthecenter
of thelineat 1 AU.The
total intensityin photonsin m'2 s'1 sr'1 is obtainedby
integratingalong the line of sight:

bestvaluefor theionization
ratewas5.0x10
-7 s-1 [see

l I(•,'L)
d•L'
=
X,o2

•--F0, c
4eom•]c

p(O)re
2_

e -•-• n(r)-•-ds
0

Theharmonic
modelintroduced
abovewasusedasa starting
pointin simulations.
In Prognoz5 and 6 studiesthe bestvalue
for the asymmetryconstantA was found to be 0.40, and the
Lallementet al., 1985b]. Thus the ionizationrate was

•e(•,)= 5.0x10
'7s'1 (1-0.4 sin2•,)

(8)

(12)

In thisworkthisfunctionwasdiscretized
by fixingtherateat
discretehellographiclatitudes:

where•"Lis thewavelength
of themeasured
intensity,
I(•,'L)is
the specific intensity (or spectral radiance or surface

[3e,i
= [•o(•'i),
i = 1.....M

brightness)
in photons
m'2 s'! ,•'! sr'1, p(O)is thescattering
phasefunctionand otherquantitiesare conventional.

ß

,

SESSION S 1

(13)
SESSION S2
,

The oscillatorstrengthf for the absorption
Is -> 2p of the
hydrogenatom is 0.416 [Weissbluth, 1978, p. 516]. The '• 1000"'-"
scatteringphasefactorp(O) for the transitionof the hydrogen

ooo

atom
from
theground
state
ls 2S1/2
tothestates
2p2P1/2
and
2p2P3/2
and
back
hasbeen
derived
byBrarutt
andChamberlain
[1959]:

øo

øo'
SCANNINGANGLE(•)

SCANNING ANGLE (•)

SESSION S3

SESSION S4

2

p(O)
=1+• (•- sin20
)

(9)

•.,1000
•
For details concerning the determination of p(O), see
Chamberlainand Hunten [1987] and Chamberlain [1990] and
referencestherein.The phasefunctionp/4• is normalizedto
unity.

Equation
(8) givesthetotalintensity
in photons
m-2s-1sr-1.
A generally used unit for intensity is Rayleigh which is

106/(4n)photons
cm'2 s'1 sr'1.

' ' '

%

t ' '

• 1000

o
SCANNINGANGLE <,)

SCANNINGANGLE(•)

Fig. 1. The intensitydataof measuringsessionsS1, S2, S3,
andS4 as a functionof the scanningangle•.
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where M is the number of the points, where the ionizationrate
is given. The farst value of the ionization rate was calculated
from (12) using 19 different latitude values every 10%that is,
from -90ø to 90ø. The effective number of the discretepoints
was 10, becausethe symmetricbehaviorin regardto the equator
was assumed.

Thus

10 discrete

ionization

8

•"

6

<

5

z

3

xI0-?
,

rates are used as

parametersinstead of two parametersused in the harmonic
model and one in the sphericalmodel. Between the discrete
points the ionization rate was calculated using linear
interpolation.The farstdiscretemodel is shownin Figure 2.
The farststepof the calculationwas to introducethis discrete
model in the lossfactor in (6). Then the hydrogendensitycould
be derived from (1) and finally, when the densitywas known,
the total intensitycould be calculatedfrom (8). In the courseof
simulation,it was requiredthat the ionizationrate would grow
or stay constantfrom the polar regionstoward the equator.A

o

-;o

preliminary
valueof thedensity
(0.04cm-3) atinfinity
was
used.The final densityvalue was calculatedseparatelyfor each
session after the scaling of the intensity data in order to
producethe bestfit for eachionizationrate model(seeTable 1).

Thedensity
atinfinity
varies
from0.029to0.037cm-3.

&

' o

;o

;o

HELlOGR. LATITUDE (•.)

Fig. 2. The discretizedharmonicionizationrate, which was
used as a starting point in simulationsas a function of the

heliographic
latitude•,.

The values of other parametersused in all simulationsare
3. MODEL RESULTS
shown in Table 2. The set of parametersis deduced from
Prognoz5 and 6 measurements
[Bertauxet al., 1985], except
the latitudeof the interstellarwind with respectto the ecliptic 3.1. Latitudinal Variation of the IonizationRate

plane(Wlat).The valuesWlo
n andWla
t are thosededuced
by
Dalaudier et al. [1984] in their studies of the interstellar
helium.

The

reason

we

use the value

6 ø instead

of 7.5 ø

[Lallement et al., 19851] is that it was found that 6ø fits the
data better. In fact, the increase of latitude seemed to move the

ionizationmaximumaway from the equator.
The simulatedintensitywas calculatedfor 30 different lines
of sight in each session. The lines of sight chosen were
separatedby 12ø so that angles• [Bertauxet al., 1985, Figure
1] were 0ø, 12ø, 24ø..... 336ø, and 348ø. The angle • is the
angle betweenthe negativeEarth'svelocity vector and the line
of sight.These 30 simulatedintensityvalueswere comparedto
the measuredintensity values along the same lines of sight.
The relative standarddeviation (rms) was calculatedfrom the
equation

S=

•

_-'d•'•

li

and in conclusion

their

commonfeaturesare studied.Rms (root mean square)values,
densitiesat infinity, data gaps,andmeasuringangles•, which
were excludedwhen calculatingthe standarddeviationfor each
session, are shown in Table 1.

The different densitiesat infinity listed in the Table 1 are
calculatedfor the discrete model only. The corresponding
values for the harmonic ionization rate range from 0.036 to
0.14. Thus the relatively good rms values in the case of the
wantedto comparethe bestresultsachievedusing two different

-Ii

i=l

discussion of each session follows

harmonic model does not reflect the whole truth. However, we

2

I

The main purposeof the simulationswas to f'md out what
kind of latitudinal dependenceof the ionization rate would
produce the best fit to the data. The final ionization rate
distributionsfor each sessionare shownin Figure 3 together
with the harmonic ionization rate. Figure 4 shows the
correspondingintensitiesand the measuredintensity data. A

(14)

I datais the
where
N is thenumber
of datapoints
(= 30)'mo•el

measuredintensity for ith line of sight and I-i
is the
corresponding
simulatedvalue after scaling.The discretized
harmonicmodelgavethe farstvaluefor the standard
deviation.
Keepingin mind two conditionsgiven above(symmetryand
the growth toward the equator), the ionization rate was
decreased
at theequator(•=0ø). ff it wasfoundthatthestandard

models.

Since the ecliptic longitudefor the sessionS1 was 11ø, the
measuringcircle coverslines of sightstowardboththe upwind
(• -- 350ø- 20ø, seeFigure4a) andthe downwinddirection(• -170ø- 200ø, seeFigure4a). The rmsvaluefor the discretemodel
is the worst of all sessions, and there is a visible difference

betweenthe data andthe modelaround• = 0ø - 70ø (seeFigure
4a). Thus this differencecannotbe removedthroughsimply
changingthe ionizationrate. However, we do not excludethe
possibility,that changingother parameters(suchas velocity
deviation was less than before, the value at •,=0 ø was reduced and temperature)would producea better result. The multiple
since
once again, and the standarddeviationwas comparedto the scatteringis hardly responsiblefor thesediscrepancies,
value achievedduring the former trial. If it were greater,the accordingto Keller et al. [1981], the differenceof the intensity
ionizationrate was increased.If it were still too large, the same betweenthe upwindand downwinddirectionis overestimated
in
procedure
wasperformed
for thevalues•= + 10ø.Theprocedure the opticallythin modelthat we haveused.As shownin Figure
was continued until the standard deviation was less than in the
4a, the difference between the upwind and the downwind
case of the discretized harmonic model. Then the ionization
direction is underestimatedby the model. It is also worth
rate distribution,which gave a better fit, was taken as a new rememberingthat the velocity of the interstellargas changes
startingpoint, and the sameprocedurewas startedagainfrom while crossingthe heliopause,and its effects are difficult to
predict.
the point•,=0ø.
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TABLE 1. Rms Values,Densitiesat Infinity, Data Gaps,andAngles• That Were Excludedin the Standard
Deviation

Session

Rms

Calculations

Rms

Discrete
model Harmonic
model
S1

S2

S3

4.41%

4.77 %

2.96%

5.62%

2.51%

3.58 %

for Each Session

Densityat

Data Gaps

ExcludedAngles

Infinity
0.036 cm'3

0.029cm'3

0.034 cm'3

•
184'-

188'

220' - 238'

228'

254' - 268'

264'

220' - 252'

228', 240', 252'

300'

300', 312', 324'

- 326'

224' - 252'

228', 240', 252'

284' - 358'

288', 300', 312'
324', 336', 348'

S4

2.61%

3.53%

0.037cm'3

94' - 100'
120'-

130'

238' - 278'

120'

240', 252', 264'
276'

296' - 348'

300', 312', 324'
336'

358'

TABLE

2. Parameter Values of the Interstellar Wind Used in
Simulations
Parameter

T•o

Values

8000 K

IX

0.75

Wlon

254.5'

Wlat

v0

6.0'

20 km/s

Values are taken from Bertaax et al. [1985] andDalaudier et

al. [1984]. T, is the temperatureof the hydrogengas at
infinity, ix is the radiationpressuredividedby the gravitational

348'

measuringcycle, sincethereare two large datagapsaround• =
224 ø - 252ø and• = 284ø - 358ø.
The

discrete

ionization

rate

for

the

session

S4

greatly resembles the ionization rate for the session S2.
S4 and S2 share a sharp structure at the equator and a
deep slope toward the zero at the poles. Because of
these deep slopes, there are two sharp local maximum

points in the intensityfigure near • = 80ø and • = 260ø.
If we straightentheseslopes,the rms value would be 2.71%,
andthe sharpstructures
nearthe localmaximawoulddisappear.
In eachsessionthere are two similar structurespresent.First,
there is an area of enhancedionization near the equator.This

areacoversthe regionfrom •, =-30 ø to •, = 30ø. Second,there
are two broad plateausfrom •, = +30ø to +70ø. These
phenomenaare quite possible if one considersthe coronal

structureof the Sun. Accordingto solar observations,during
the solar minimum, the large polar coronalholesreach to the
low heliographiclatitudes,and there is a narrow belt of slow
latitudinalanglesin the eclipticcoordinatesystem.
solar wind, which lies along the equator. These phenomena
seemto indicatemore rapid changein the ionizationrate near
The model resultsfit the intensitydata well in the session the equator,while the harmonicmodel predictsslowerchange.
S2. Six angleshad to be excludedbecauseof data gapswhen On the other hand, the increase of the ionization toward the
calculatingrms values.This could be the reasonfor the most equatorwas alreadyexplainedby the harmonicmodel.
striking featurein the discreteionizationrate distribution:the
Hydrogenatomsthat scattersolarLyman alpharadiationare
suddendecreaseof the ionizationrate near the poles.The rms exposedto the solarwind for severalyears,sincetheir velocity
value for the distribution,wherethe ionizationrate at the poles is only 4 AU in a year. The main contributionof the measured
is assumed
to be thesameasat • = :k80ø (2.6x10'7 s'1 in intensityalong the line of sight comesfrom the distance5-10
sessionS2), is 3.00%. Thus the differenceof the rms valuesis AU that is, from the atoms,which have beeninfluencedby the
less than 0.05%, and the deep slope near the poles is solar wind during the last 2-3 years.Thus the best ionization
presumably an artificial feature, which reflects the great rate distributionis a kind of averageover ionizing effects of
uncertainty of the result near the poles. In sessionS3 the the Sun during the last two or threeyears.This is probablywhy
fitting is mostly basedon the data from the first half of the the enhancedionizationnear the equatoris in as broad a range
force,v0 is the bulk velocityof the interstellar
gas,andthe
wind directionsWlo
n andwlat are the longitudinal
andthe

13,220
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Fig. 3. The discreteionizationrate (solidline) and the harmonicionizationrate (dashedline) as a functionof

theheliographie
latitudeI. for thesession
(a) S1, (b) S2, (e) S3, and(d) S4.
as -30ø to 30ø. The reason then for broad plateaus are the

longitude of the wind in ecliptic coordinatesis 253ø, the
latitude is 4.5ø, the bulk velocity v is 18 km/s or v is 22
sessions
is shownin Figure5. The commonfeaturesexplained km/s, the ionization rate deviated only slightly. However,
when the longitudeof the wind in eclipticcoordinatesis 256ø
aboveare clearly visible.
All resultsgiven aboveare calculatedusingfixed valuesof or the latitudeis 7.5ø, the level of the ionizationrate changed
As an example,the casewhen the latitudeis 7.5ø
the interstellarwind parametersgiven in Table 2. Since there considerably.
are so many variableparameters,the use of any other method is shown in Figure 7. Thus the level of the ionization rate
arechanged,but
basedon the inversiontheory was impossible.Also, the effect seemsto vary whenthe interstellarparameters
of varying the parameterscould not be thoroughlytested.The the common features, the enhanced ionization rate at the
basic reason for this was the limited CPU time. Ionization rate
equatorand the plateausat :!:30
ø to d:70ø, remainunchanged
in.
calculationsrequired300-1300 trials, until the best model was each of the test runs.
coronal

holes. The mean ionization

rate calculated

from four

found.

However,a few testrunswereperformedfor the sessionS3. It
was

chosen

for

its

smooth

latitudinal

variations.

The

ionizationrate for the sessionS3 shownin Figure3c was used
as a startingpoint in thesecheckingcalculations.We changed
the interstellar wind parameters,within the limits of error
given by Lallement et al. [1985b] except the bulk velocity,
which was changedby :k2 km/s. In checkingruns, only one
parameterwaschanged,while otherparameters
werekept fixed.
In most of the test runs, the ionizationrate changedvery
litfie. As a typical exampleof the changes,the ionizationrate,
when the temperatureT is 10 000 K, is shownin Figure 6.
Also, in the caseswhen T = 6000 K, p. = 0.65, p. = 0.85, the

3.2.

Estimated Latitudinal

Variation

of the Solar Wind Flux

If the ionization rate as a function of the heliographic
latitude is known, the latitudinal variation of the solar wind

proton flux (or solar wind proton density) can be calculated
from (3). As an exampleof the derivationof the solar wind
protonflux, the resultof the sessionS3 is consideredbelow.
Assuming

n•(•,•)
=n•(•)'•-

(15)
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Fig.4. Theintensity
datameasured
during
thesession
(a) S1,(b) S2,(c) S3,and(d) S4(dots)andcalculated
intensitiesusing the discreteionizationrate shownin Figure 3 (solid line) and the harmonicionizationrate
(dashedline) as a functionof the scanningangle•.

Vpr
= 350kms'• + 800sin2•.
kms'• , I•,1
_•35ø
Vpr---600kms'• , I•.1
>35ø

andvrel(•.,r)=
Vpr(•.,r
) = vpr(•.
), wehave
(16)
[•(•)=n•r(•,)
r-•-m2
Vpr(•,)lo•(IVpr(•,)l)
+[•ph(•,,r)

(18)

xlO-?
,

,

,

,

,

,

,

,

For the crosssectionan experimentalexpressionby Fire et al.
[1962],

•oce=7.6x10
's- 1.06x10
'slog•oE

(17)

is used. The cross section is given in units of square
centimetres,and the energy of a proton, E, is expressedin
electron

volts.

Kojima and Kakinuma [1990] have reviewed latitudinal
dependence
of the solarwind asdeducedfrom IPS measurements
and spacecraftmeasurements.
They have listed three works,
which concernthe latitudinal dependenceof the solar wind in
1976 and 1977. Here the results from Zhao

and ttundhausen

o

-io

-;o

h

&

[1981] (model 4 of Kojima and Kakinuma [1990]) are used.
HELIOGR. LATITUDE (k)
Accordingto them there was a relationshipbetweenthe solar
wind speedand the angulardisplacement
•, from the neutral
Fig. 5. The mean ionization rate calculated from four
sheet.The relationshipin 1976 was estimatedto be (see Figure sessionsS1, S2, S3, and S4 as a functionof the heliographic
latitude •,.
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Fig. 8. The latitudinaldependence
of the solarwind velocity
as a functionof the heliographic
latitude•. in 1976 according

Fig. 6. The ionizationrate as a fimctionof the heliographic

latitude)• for the session
S3 (dashedline), whentheparameters. to Zhao and Hundha•en [ 1981].
are T = 10000K, It = 0.75, the longitudeof the wind in ecliptic

coordinates is 254,5 ø, the latitude is 6.0 ø and v = 20 lcm/s. The

ionizationrate, whenT = 8000 K (solidline), respectively.

In thisworkit is assumed,
thattheangular
displacement
from the neutral sheet is approximately the same as the

heliographic
latitude,alsomarkedwith •.. The corresponding

cross
sections
range
from
Oee(350
Inn
s'l) =2.140x10
'15
cm
2
toOce(600
km s'1)-- 1.705x10
'15om
2.
Using
(16),
(17),
and
(18),
theapproximate
solar
wind

o

o

o

proton
fluxnvr(•,r)lVrel(•,r
) and
thesolar
wind
proton
density
canbesolved.
These
quantifies
forthesession
S3areshown
in
Figure9. Thephotoionization
is assumed
tobe0.88x10
'7 sq.
Asshown
in Figure
9, thesolar
windproton
fluxnormalized
to 1 AU growsfrom 1.36x10$ cm-2 s-1 at the polesto

o

o

o

o

o

o

2.06x108
cm
'2s'1atthe
equator,
that
is,agrowth
of34%
inthe

solar
wind
proton
fluxtoward
theequator.
Thisisinagreement

-do --•0

with the values 25-35% given by Lallement et al. [1985b]
usingthe harmonicmodel.
8
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Fig. 7. The ionizationrate as a functionof the heliographic
latitude)• for thesession
S3 (dashedline), whentheparameters
areT = 8000 K, It = 0.75, the longitudeof the wind in ecliptic
coordinates is 254,5 ø, the latitude 7.5 ø and v = 20 km/s. The

ionization rate, when the latitude is 6.0 ø (solid line),
respectively.
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Fig. 9. The latitudinaldependence
of the solarwind proton
flux anddensityas a functionof the heliographiclatitude)• as
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However,it is worth noticingthat the predictionaboutthe the latitude.Becauseof the limited amountof computertime,
solarwind protonflux is stronglydependent
on the solarwind the method could not be checked thoroughly. Also, the
protonvelocitymodelused.If two othermodel• for the year available latitudinal resolution is poor especially at high
1976 reviewedby Kojima andKakinuma(models5 and6 used heliographiclatitudes.Thereforethe resultsnear the polesand
One has to keep in
by Kojima and Kakinuma [1990, Table 1]) were used, the the width of the plateausare questionable.
changein thesolarwindprotonflux at 1 AU wouldbe 26% and mind that thesesolutionsof this ill-conditionedproblemare
36-40% (differentvaluesin the velocitymodelfor the north not necessarilythe only possible solutions, and the method
and the south poles), respectively. The first of these two couldhaveproducedbiasedeffects.
velocitymodels,model5, is basedon spacecraft
observations, Also, whenderivingthe formulasfor the densitydistribution
that were made in a narrow latitudinalrangenear the solar and the optical model, several assumptionswere made, the
equator.Thusthe plateausat high latitudesare missing.The validity of which can be questioned.First, the flow of the
secondvelocitymodel,model6, haslower plateausthanmodel interstellar gas was consideredas a stationaryproblem,
4 in Figure8. In fact, bothmodels4 and6 havequitesmooth althoughthe solar wind and the EUV radiationare strongly
latitudinalgradient,IPS measurements
duringthe next solar dependenton time [seeAjello et al., 1987]. This presumption
cycle wouldprefer sharpergradient.Theseoldermodelswere wasusedwhenthe equationof continuitywas solvedand when
derivedfrom the IPS datawithoutconsidering
the integration the ratio of the force on an atom due to radiationpressureto
effectcausedby the line-of-sightintegrals,as pointedout by that of gravity was assumedto be constant.Thus 27 day
Kojima andKakinuma.However,in lack of betterdata,model4 variationscausedby the rotationof the Sun as well as 11-year
is used,sincetheplateausaremorepronounced
there.
cycleswere neglected.
When the changeof the solar wind protonflux from the
In the hot modelit was assumedthat the velocitydistribution
plateausto the equatoris calculated
usingthe ionizationrateof at infinity is Maxwellian; that is, the gas is in thermal
anothersession,the sessionS4, the growthis about28%. Thus equilibrium.To approachequilibrium,the nonuniformitiesof
the prediction by Lallement et al. (1985b) seemsto be the temperature,density, and average velocity have to be

reasonable.

smoothedout throughcollisionsfrom one part of the gas to
Recently,YangandSchunk[1991]havestudiedtheoretically another.The averagedistanceover which propertiesof the gas
the latitudinaldynamicsof steadysolar wind flows beyond can be transportedin one elastic collision; that is, the mean
0.15 AU. In their MHD simulations
theyhavecalculated
the freepathis approximately
llJ17m.It isof theorder
ofparsecs

latitudinal structure of the solar wind. Their results indicate the

as the smallstructureof a diffuseinterstellarcloudas givenby
existence
of a protonnumberdensitymaximumat themagnetic McKee and Ostriker [1977]. However, the thermalization of
neutral line.
neutral gas is possible also through elastic and charge
exchange collisions with other particle species. Thus the
4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Maxwellian

distribution

is reasonable.

It is also worth noticing that multiple scatteringeffects
of
The mainresultsof thiswork arethe following.First,it has changethe Lymano• intensitydistribution.The assumption
been shown that the intensities derived from the model best fit
the optically thin medium underestimates
the radial sky
theintensitydatawhentheharmonic
ionization
rateis replaced backgroundintensityby 5-35% dependingupon the angle
windandtheline of sight[seeKelleret
with a new distribution, where the enhancedionization near the betweentheinterstellar
solarequatorand largeplateausaroundlatitudes:t:30ø - +_70
ø are al., 1981]. The study of this phenomenonin the case of
concerning
the
present.Second,it has been shownthat the new ionizationrate Prognozdata is in progress.The presumption
distributionsderivedusingthe intensitydata predicts25-35% shapeof the solarLymana line havecertainlyvisibleeffects
growthof the solarwindmassflux fromthe polarareastoward on the results. On the other hand, only a part of the
informationis retainedin the line-of-sightintegrationin the
the equatoras proposedby Lallementet al. [1985b].
(see section3). Thus the resultsare
The deep slopesof the ionizationrate toward zero near the intensitymeasurements
overa longtime (2-3 years)anddistance(1-12
polesthat appearin theresultsof sessions
S2 andS4 arevery alwaysaverages
likely artificial features. In fact, negative values of the
ionizationrate at •, = +_90
ø, wouldgive still betterrms values.
However, any reliable physicalmodel for the Sun would not
producenegativeionizationrate values.Thus the valuesof the
ionizationrates obtainedhere, which are around+-90ø to +_70
ø,
are highly questionable.
Althoughthereis only a smalldifferencein the rms valuesof
the calculated intensities between the harmonic model and the

discrete models, there is a clear difference between the

ionization rates. Also, it is shown that the best rms values,
which can be achievedusingthe symmetricionizationrate, are
of the order2.5%. This reflectspartly the uncertaintyof the
methodusedto remove the contributionof the geocoronaand
partly, perhaps, the uncertain values of parameters.The
geocorona
hada considerable
effecton datameasured
duringthe
latter half cycleof the measuringcircle.

The methodthat we have used is not preciseenoughto
predictthe exactdependence
of the solar wind protonflux on

AU).

Many minoreffectswereignoredtoo. For example,only the
effectof the solarwind protonswas takeninto account,while

allotherspecies
wereforgotten.
Also,ther'2 dependence
in the
ionizationrate wasretained,fastneutralswereneglected,and
f'mal]y,all theeffectsof thehellopause
weredisregarded.
If the interstellarparameters
couldbe derivedindependently
and a large set of Lyman o• data were available, the method
could be testedmore thoroughly.Fortunately,this will come
true in 1995, when the SWAN (Solar Wind ANisotropies)
experimentonboard the SOHO satellite will start to measure

Lymano•data.At the sametime, Ulysseswill be measuring
the
solarwind.ThenUlyssesin situheliummeasurements
will give
data concerning the interstellar wind parameters
simultaneously
with the solarwind experiments
of the velocity
and the density of the solar wind. Furthermore,the WIND
mission will provide baseline ecliptic plane observations
while Ulysses and SOHO observe the Sun. WIND will be
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launchedin summer1993. Then the full testingof this method
will be possible.
Finally, the ionizationrate distributionproposedabove,is
probably the furthest limit, which can be achievedusing a
stationarymodel.More preciseresultsrequiretheuseof a timedependentmodelincludingmultiple scatteringeffects,which is
the next step in modeling the flow of the interstellarmatter
into the heliosphere.
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